
jpempsey M^yJDefend Title Again on Labor Day Against JesslWllard or Bill Brennan
I Champion Asserts He Did Not

Feel Georges' Blow in Second
^Didn't Know Frenchman Hit Me," Says Jack,

"But He Is a Great Fighter'9; Title Holder
Will Take a Much Needed Vacation Shortly

By W. J. Macbeth
Jsck Dempsey, heavyweight champion of the world, will be prepared

tedrfend his title against all comers after a rest of several weeks.
«I intend to give every.logical candidate an opportunity," declared

the champion yesterday afternoon in his suite in the Belmont Hotel.
I «Fighting is lay trade, and I'd like a match with the best man that can

be found as early as Labor Day. 1^ told Tex Kickard to get me Jess
^niard or Bill Brennan.

"I'd ugh* Harry Wills if I believed the public really wanted the
mitch," said the world's heavyweight champion with a sitan of his iaws
Dempsey made it very plain that he'-

totntitfcd to follow in the footsteps of

Jim Jeffries and sweep tho field of ex¬

isting heavyweight material. Like big
Jeff, he i» willing to give every one

h« bas already beaten a return match.
And he would like nothing better than

to begin with Willard.
«Carpentier is a great fighter," said

pempsey. "I am sorry he broke his

land. Ho is a gamo fellow, as game as

I ever saw, and he took his medicino
without a whimper. If he thinks he
ihould have another try later on. why,
1 should be piad to accommodate him.
too He is too light for me, I think,
bet later en, if the public believes him
«.titled to a return, I will be glad to
Beet him. Of this 1 am sure: Carpen¬
tier is a reali> great light heavyweight
champion, and he'll prove it against the
best of our men in that class."
Despite the opinions of all tho ex¬

perts to the contrary, Jack Dempsey in-
rists he was at no time in distress in
the second round of Saturday's battle
with tho Frenchman. Jack Kearns
backs him up in the statement.

Did Not Fe*l Blow
"I asked Jack how he felt when he

eeme to his corner at the end of the
lecond," said Kearns, "and if he had
been weakened by Carpcntier's heavy
rights. "Why, he didn't hit me, Doc,'
Was the reply. 'At least if he did ho
didn't hit me hard. I never felt the
least sign of weakness.'"
Dempsey was very much impressed

with the courtesy and breeding of Car¬
pentier, and declares they will bo
friends for life whether or not they
ever again meet in the riner. Some
night thin week they will try their
athletic prowess in another line. They
»re to meet in a match race in Madi-
gon Square Garden swimming pool.
Dempsey -is enthusiastic over this
iwimming test. The two have already
nut on the links in a real novice test
at golf.
Yesterday afternoon, m company

with Mike Trant, the Chicago detec¬
tive, the world's champion visited
Newark to witness a private exhibi¬
tion of the fight films. He declares
these the best and clearest ho has ever

«en. He declares every blow can be
aeen as plainly as from a pres3 seat
at the ringside.
Promotor Tex Rickard said yester¬

day afternoon that if Jess Willard
would give him assurances that he
would train religiously for a match
he would engage tho former cham¬
pion for Dempsey at the big arena in
Boyle's Thirty Acres for Labor Day
alterno;;:.. Negotiations toward thi3
end will be started at once, as Willard
is quoted as being open to proposi¬
tions. If Wiilard will not post a heavy
guaranty of good faith it is likely that
Bill Brennan will be given a return
engagement with the champion.

Carpentier vs. Gibbons
Rickard says he intends to hold a

series o»* hit,- championships before tho
outdoor season comes to an end. Car¬
pentier and Dcschamps have assured
him that the light heavyweight cham¬
pion will box any suitable opponent
bo eoon as Georgea's injured hand is
fit for business. Indeed, the French¬
men have asked Rickard to arrange a
match with Tom Gibbcns. Lightweightchampion Benny Leonard can have a
date at his convenience, Rickard avers.
Promoter Rickard intends to use his

big arena as often as possible, but will
give the public an opportunity to re¬
cuperate. It is not likely that any-boxing show will be put on before the
end of the present month. Rickard
has an idea that the moving picturesof the bip fight will realize a hand¬
some profit. Ho is hopeful that the
laws will be changed so that the pic¬ture in its entirety may be shownthroughout this country. Just now it
il illegal, under the interstate com¬
merce law, to transport fiejht picturesfrom en.' state to another.
However, Rickard has a plan to com¬

mercial ize his reels in other statesthan New Jersey if there is no changemade in the law. He believes the gen¬eral public will be interested in a viewof the greatest sporting spectacleknown to America exclusive of the ac¬tual fight. The crowd pictures, the men
in training, their entrance into the ringand their leaving will be shown in
\8tates other than N'ew Jersey.|_"It was a groat testimonial to box-*?.' said Rickard. "The handling andl.behavior of the crowd before and af-
'ty the fight was most impressive and.ánnot fail to be interesting to moviepns."'

Gate of $1,500,000
.'., T^*npremier promoter estimates that
fce?f°" »t more than a million and aSa r dollars. He believes the receiptswill amount to at least $1,650,000,Chough the exact amount will not be.snown before Tuesday. At least he is
?assured of a handsome profit and he#as received the wired congratulations
hi *f Charlc3 B- Cochran and Wil-wiam A. Brady, who were originally asfiociated with him in the promotion.lhere are many interesting sidelightsoí the bic match recounted bv the pro¬moter. Because of the vigilance of thojonc, and plainclothes detectives, aprvest of eighty-seven pickpockets'.was landed in the hoosrgow. In the'vast arena there were only six cases ofsquawks over alleged counterfeit tick¬et», though it was generally supposedwe country had been flooded bv spu-notis pasteboards. Eight hundred and¦nrce representatives <«f the American

!'
» * -*»»w**v*two <'i mu r\inL*i !¦_ nna roreign press reported the bip fight..»«el W. Nnsh, of The Manila Times,»He a journey of 11,000 miles to cover

t
« Paper on the storv.World's chamnion

"

Jmpion Jack Dempsey,
?k""V»10 fr,vo ur nis elaborate suite

confi ,R.p1mor,t Hotel last night and".nune himself to One room because of
in ? Pre'i of transicnts, will remain«town for a week or ten days. Then
(SéT; ,eave for his hoTrH> in Salt Lake
will k

" lons: rrst' after which he
He I, proparoí) to meet all comers.
Dll "^ .turned down several alluring£2|08>tion3 from moving picture con-

B»S%ns he wi«hes to keen close to««on form t0 ]egseT1 the 8train of pre.P»r'ng for his next battle.

S©cce..~Star8 En Route Here
P.ù j Seholefleld, secretary of the£.î*d States Football Association, an-

«AT n, yosrterday that Tom Cahill,
Wrt ;onduct th« tour of the crack
w||,

J »r.ti rnationals soccer team,» leave on the seventh for Montreal£ Ming the party to this country. The
".^.nationals are the first pr-ofes-ion-
fcrt evc'r t0 Plav in America. Their
«{« match will be played in Jerseyl«y on July 10.

Bouts Hereabouts
TO-XIGHT

P«.lnr* of .»oy, Coney Inland.EddieJ^nlluce vs. Red Dolan, twelve roímosKlliy Irvine vs. Tommy tynch, twelverounds.
.fTESDAV

Broadwnv Kxh.ll.lt Ion Amociarlon.Pan! Doyle v». Irish Pnddr Plynn,twolv* roiiwls; Hfippy Mahoney vs. JoeFov, twelve rounds.
H'KONESDAV

Fleets Field.I^ioh Crox« vs. .TlmmyTh-Ty Marty Cross vs. raddy Murphy.Garl BaUrd vs. Dnteli Rnuidv. All tciilouaas.
xrruBÄDAi'

nydimiui Ova!.FraRkle .Terome vs.Ahe Goldstein, Charley 1-Uklnifton vs.ItUly Dp Vor, Sammy t-Mgw vs. Mlrkey«rown. Earl Buird vs. ,loJiiu*.v Murphy.All twelve rounds.
MTCRDAS

Brighton Bqaoh S. C.Midget ¡Smith*vs. Pdd.e AiMlerson, 13 rounds; .lofinny(.aniion va. Anck Rus-king, ten ronntgBreadn-ny E. A..Phil Fthih-Iiíiu vs.Sammy Stone, twelve rounds.
¦

Cross Family Will
Provide Big Night
For Efobets Field

Leach, Marty and Earl Baird
to Box; Dyckman Oval

Opens Thursday
With the Dempsoy-Carpcntier fight

a matter of history the small cluhs
hereabouts come hack into their own
again. Some interesting cards will be
preserved outdoors before the end of
the week, one of the most noteworthy
of which will be seen at Ebbets Field
Wednesday night. This is a show
that was twice postponed last week
because of ra!n.
Leách Cross, who made a successful

"come-back" agiinst Gene Delmont at
the Drome Athletic Association a

couple of weeks r.jjo, is to be the star
headliner of the evening. He will box
Jimmy Duffy ten rounds. Marty Cross,
a brother of Leach, is to engaso Paddy
Murphy over the same distance, while
Earl Baird will repeat with Dutch
larandt. It will be a great night for

! Sam WcJlach, brother of Leach and
Marty. Ho manares both of them as
well as Earl Baird.

Dyckman Oval, a new open air stn-
j dium at 225th Street and Broadway,
will present its première Thursday eva-

ning with an all-star card of four
bouts at twelve rounds each. The
program is: Frankie Jerome vs. Abe
Goldstein, Charley Pilkington vs. Billy
de Foe, Sammy Seiger vs. Mickey
Brown and Earl Baird vs. Johnny
Murphy.
The Palace of Joy A. C, Coney

Tsland, will entertain this evening,
Eddie Wallace and Red Dolan will maet
in the twelve-round feature. There
will be two other twelve rounders;
Billy Levine vs. Tommy Lynch and
Irish George Murphy vs. Tiny Tinkle.

To-morrow night at the Broadway
Exhibition Association, Brooklyn, a

welterweight test will be held. Paul
Doyle will mix it with Irish Paddy
Flynn for twelve rounds. Happy
Mahoney and Joe Fox will also meet
in a twelve-round bout.

Two twelve-round bouts.Paddy Burns
vs. Rube Lundy, and Harold Abbott vs.
Joe Lewis.will be presented by the
Far Rockaway Sporting Club Friday
night.

Charlie Goodman and Jackie Herman
will provide the fifteen-round feature

fof the Jamaica Sporting Club Thursday
night. Charley (Kid) Köhler and
Harry Mulcahy will box ten rounds.

.

Roberts Reaches Final
In Bayside Net Meet

Ralph N. Roberts played his way
through the final in the club champion¬
ship singles tournament on the clay
courts of the Bayside Tennis Club yes¬
terday. In doing so he beat T. Peter¬
son in the first round, 6.2, 6.3, and
N. Reede in the second round by 6.1,
6.2. Roberts beat Ben Smith in the
semi-final, 6.1, 6.2.

F. A. Sieverman jr., wlio won in the
second round from Howard Boden,
6.1, 6.3, or Merle Johnson, a former
Nnsspu-Queens singles champion, are

expected to meet Roberts in the final.
Four of the first round matches were

plnyed Saturday.

Carter Handicap Star Event
Of Card To-day at Aqueduct

Classy Field Will Compete
For Prize; Naturalist Has
Excellent Chance to Win

It is the beginning of the end of the
Aqueduct race meet, which is and al¬
ways has been one of the most popular
of the metropolitan courses, for on

Saturday next the racing scene will
shift to Empire City for the rest of
tho month.

Secretary Fred Rehborger has ar¬
ranged a very interesting card for In¬
dependence Day. He believes in treat¬
ing a big holiday crowd according to
its patronage. No less than four of
the races would be worthy to feature
most any program.
The most attractive event will bo the

twenty-third running of the Carter
Handicap. This sprint of seven fur¬
longs, for three-year-olds and upward,
has attracted a field of eleven of the
best handicAp horses in the East. It'
is a stake with $4,000 added.
At the weights J. E. Widener's Nat¬

uralist should have an excellent chance
to win, though he has not been run¬
ning to his best form so far this sea¬
son. Naturalist is of a sour disposi¬
tion, but ho has the necessary foot and
is very light. He is overdue. Auda¬
cious is i great form Just now and

Garpentier
Keen to Fight
Tom Gibbons

Frenchman Eager to Defend
Light Heavyweight Title;
Hurt Hand Two Weeks
Ago; Kept Injury Secret

(Cwittnnfrti from pro* »n«)

pentier changed his mind. The greatcrowd in the arena, tho Mght of the
scowling Dempsey, his own faith in
his strength and punching power, all
called upon the French war hero toabandon caution and trade blow forblow.
"Tho American people have been toldthr.t I am a game and courageous fight¬

er. 1 shall not disappoint them.Watch me!"
This is what Carpentier whisperedto Deschamps and Wilson as theystood by his side, just before the first

gong rang. Nothing could dissuadehim; nothing daunt his determination,and so he went tearing into a man
who had every physical advantage
over him.
When Carpentier went back to his

corner at the end of that first roundof furious battling, in which Dempseypunished him cruelly about the body,he sank into his chair. "Every blowhe landed on my body hurt me badly;he is R fenrful puncher," he told Dea-champs. "Then keep away from him,"warned the little manager, but Car¬
pentier would have none of that."Never. I must fight with all I've
got now," he said, and left his chair
with a rush as the second round began."I hit Dempsey with three right hooks
and three right uppercuts; I hit him
with all my strength, for I knew it
must be then or never," remarked
Georges to-day. "I saw him totter and
I saw his hands drop to his sides, nv,
I tried to end it with a left upp-but his head rolled and I missed
then, as we clinched, I could '.

great strength coming back-
knew that I had lost."
France's idol, shattered, bra ..

cut but still the idol, re
seat again and a smile ¦¦¦.¦

face, a retrospective sr
he were seeing agair '

scene in the ring, whe
watched his bid for wc i ! v

"When we began V
continued Carpentier .¦¦¦...
begun to swell and I ¦

properly. I hit Deinr-'
or four times, but t>
there any more. I c
self, and I knew it wi
not even take a buck st
after me. In this r^ui
struck me twice, on the hue'
ns I was bent over comimclinch. His glove lande
top of my spine and the bio«
entire body numb. T thoughthe end th.»h, and 1 rf to las1until the beU ended tho
"The minute's rest did mi

good, but almost at the start Dempi..caught me with a terrible blow just overthe heart. My body grew numb again,so that I did not feel the last punch,the one that knocked me to the floor.I gritted my teeth and was able to getup again, but then Dempsey hit mewith 'jjreat force on the chin. That wasthe end. I kept saying to myself, as Ilay there: 'You mu."t get up; keep onfighting,' but I £Ould not. It was theend for me."
Dr. Joseph B. Connelly, of Glen Cove,who made two X-ray photographs ofCarpentier's hand to-day, will have theprints ready for inspection to-morrow,and he said they would show justwhere the bones were fractured. Out¬side cf a slightly swollen nose and a

two-inch cut on his left check, the man
who lost to Jack Dempsey on Saturdaydoes not look as though he had faced
the hardest punching man in the ring.Both Deschamps and Wilson declared
this afternoon that they and Carpen¬tier were anxious to voice their deep
appreciation of the exceptionally fine
treatment they had been given by the
American press, particularly in the
Sunday morning papers. "It was a
wonderful thing the way the story of
the fight was written, and the pic¬
tures, they were wonderful, too," said
Wilson, "but it would have been so
much better if .they had shown Demp¬
sey on the floor," and he, Deschamps
and Georges Carpentier all smiled as
they bade the visitors farewell.

Powers and KynastonWin
On Kew Gardens Courts
Frederick D. Powers and Percy L.

Kynaston reached the final round of
the first annual Queensborough cham¬
pionship lawn tennis tournament on
the clay courts of the Kew Gardens
Country Club yesterday afternoon.
Powers defeated Dr. S. E. Davenport
jr. by a score of 6.2, 7.5, in the top
semi-final bracket, while Kynaston
took a hard fought match from Leon¬
ard W. Knox at 6.2, 3.6, 9.7, in the
other semi-final. The final match will
be played at 5 o'clock on Wednesday
afternoon. The summaries follow:
QuopnsborouKh chumplonshlp plnglos

ffourth round).Leonard W. Knox de¬
feated nonnld X.ay, 6.2. 2.6> r».¦}.Semi-final round.F. D. Powers defeated
pr. S. E. Davenport Jr, G.2, 9.7; Tercy
!.. Kynastoh defeated L. W. Knox, 6.2,
3.6, "9.7.

_!-»-

Lincoln Giants Drop Two
The Lincoln Giants lost a double-

header to the Tesreau Bears yesterday
a', Dvkeman Oval by scores of 4 to 2
and 7 to 4. The terrific heat knocked
out Joe Williams in the fifth inning of
the first game and Fall later in th«
second contest.

r-.i
Naturalist Favorite

in Carter Handicap
Probable Probable

Horn«. Wt. Jockey. Odds.
Naturalist .125 0. Fnirbiother. Mo:
Audacious.126 C. Kummer... S to 1
Sennlnes Park. .112 A. Collins_ 7 to 2
Dominique _12GB. Sande. 5 to 1
Gladiator.1S2A. Johnson .. «toi
Penrose.114 A. SchuttlnRer. 6 to 1
Thunderstorm. 102 J. Callahan .. 8 lo 1
Smoke Screen.. .105 W. Kelsay .10 to 1
Despulí. 93 K. Kummer .12 to 1
Blazes.11S T. Rice .16 to 1
Idle Hell. 96 J. Mooney_20 to 1
._,-,-1

should give Sennings Park a real bat¬
tle for the place. The Redstone Sta¬
ble's Gladiator is a great sprinter, but
ho has considerable package in an
impost of 132 pounds. Dominique,
Penroso, Smoke Screen, Despair,
Blazes, Thunderstorm and Idle Dell
round out a well-balanced field of
class.

Eleven of the best two-year-old fil¬
lies have been named for the Astoria,
at five furlongs, with $2,500 added.
Eight three-year-old cracks, includingthe Rancocas Stable's groat pair, Grey
Lag and Knobbie, are due to start in
the Iroquois Handicap at a mile. Sev-
en of the best timber toppers are elig¬ible to compete in the steeplechase at
about two miles.

Carpenticr's $200,000 Hand Which Splintered Against Dempsey's $300,000 Jaw

«no reproductions of Georges' right hand, which was fractured, when the Frenchman connectedin the second round in the great battle staged last Saturday in Jersey City

(Copyright, 1921, New York Tribur.e Inc.)
Jack Dempsey battered his way to the height by the might of his

;1 fists. But in beating Carpentier he held the height that he had won
the durability of his iron jaw. Iron Fist and Iron Jaw are the twin

lamparts of pugilism that are not to be taken by storm.
After the smoke of battle has cleared away we can see now for the

first time wherein Carpentier's superb confidence was partly justified. He
knew that he could hit Dempsey, and, knowing this, believed that he could
knock him out. But how was he to know that in landing with full force
on Dempsey's impregnable chin his own right wrist would be the shat¬
tered member, with Dempsey still rocking upon both feet?

When you hit a man clean enough and hard enough to shatter your
wrist without knocking him down the moment is ripe for discouragement.
What might have happened if the Frenchman's main gun had not been
spiked is an unfinished story that will never be told.

That Second Round
Th« aftermath story of the fight now lies in the second round and

not the fourth. In the first round Carpentier, coming to grips too quickly
and too closely, soon found that Dempsey's superior weight, strength and
punching power at close range would bring about his utter annihilation.
Knowing this, he still elected to stand and swap with a harder hitter and
a tougher man. It was not until the second round that he began to change
his tactics to a slight degree, and at long range he had little to fear.

Unclinched he was Dempsey's superior, and it was in this round by
better boxing skill he landed with stunning force upon Dempsey's jaw.
Two of these right-handed jolting swings left the champion reeling and
rocking, with his hands down and his powerful legs quivering, but in place
of knocking Dempsey out they wrote the finish of the challenger. His
right wrist, carrying the force of the two blows, was as helpless as a
broken feather. He might as well have swung with all his power against
a granite wall.

The Change
The complete wreckage of Carpentier's right wrist, his main weapon

of defense, accounts largely for his complete helplessness in the closing
rounds. He had nothing left to shoot with. His ammunition had been ex-

pended. He was a huntsman with a broken rifle facing an opponent who
now could walk in at will to end the show.

No one can say what agony of heart the European star must have-
known as he came up in the third round with his sole chance for victory
dangling helplessly at his side, no longer fit for any use outside of a plas¬
ter-of-paris cast. It is extremely difficult to slam an opponent with one
bone broken, much less two.

The Recommendation
Carpentier's shattered wrist is an undying recommendation of Jack

Dempsey's invulnerable jaw.
The champion proved here that he can take as much as any fighter

that ever stepped through the ropes. He not only took the full power of
Carpentier's world-famed right upon the point of the chin, but within fif¬
teen seconds was again boring in, sound once more upon his feet.

This remarkable exhibition of stamina must have shattered Carpen-
tier's mental state as completely as it shattered wrist and thumb. He had
delivered his greatest broadside without any appreciable effect save the
devastating result to his own main weapon of attack. That was quite
sufficient to toll the story beyond any further rebuttal.

Story Told in Advance
The story of this fight, in spite of the wild protests of George Bernard

Shaw, was told in advance. Dempsey was entirely too big and too strong
for his lighter, frailer opponent.

Carpentier's speed ancf boxing skill were superior to the champion's.
At long range he could hit almost as hard and with better effect. But the
lack of weight, strength and durability was too great a handicap to be
overcome by boxing skill at longer range.

It had been written in advance that Carpentier had an outside chance.
He proved the correctness of this statement by his voileys in the second
round that would have dropped any ordinary mortal like a shot. No one
can say just how close to victory he came in that second round, but the
fact remains that it was not quite close enough. The -physical disparity,
both in power and durability, was entirely too great. The battle may not
be to the strong, but that is where to look.

Dempsey has now shown that he combines the qualities needed for
pugilistic greatness. His lône defect is lack of any extreme skill in a de¬
fensive way. But no one man can have everything. Dempsey has shown
that he could stop a giant like Willard and a fast, skilled hitter like Carpen¬
tier. For even if the Frenchman had not wrecked his right mauler there
is extreme doubt that he could have taken the body punishment much longer.

Georges either knew too little about infighting or his arms were pinned
in too tightly by Dempsey'6 greater strength. He was too far outclassed at
close range, too frail, too light, to have anything but an outside chance.
That outside chance will always remain with a man who is as fast and who
can hit as hard as he can. But hardly against a man who can offer a
bomb-proof jaw to his fiercest fusillade.

Paddock Believes
New York A.C.Will
Win Senior Games

Western Star Says Half and
Mile Mark* Are in Grave

Danger To-day
By Charles W^Paddock

PASADENA, Calif.,' July 3..Al-
though the new York Athletic Club
team finished only fourth in the junior
track and field championship decided
here yesterday, the general feeling ex¬
pressed to-day is that the Winged Foot
organization will win the sepior meet
which begins to-morrow.
The Easterners have so many de¬

pendable stars that they can count on
nearly forty points gathered from the
sprints, quarter and half mile, three-
mile walk, high jump and weight
events. McDonald, McGrath, Plant,
Farrell, Penrman, Stevenson, Landon
and Melffrick are the stars the New
¡York Athletic Club are counting upon.The Olympic Ciub, of San Francisco;¡the Multnomah Athletic Club and the
Los Angeles Athletic Club are the
other clubs which seem to have best
chance for the title. Both the Chicago
Athletic Association and the Illinois
Athletic Club will surely score fifteen
point or more, while the Boston Ath-
letic Association should exceed this;
estimate.

It is predicted that both the half
'and one mile marks will be in danger
to-morrow. Jote Ray, Jim Connolly
and Larry Shields are all in wonderful
shape and if the promised fair weather
is forthcoming new records are ex.
pected from any one of this trio.

Minnehaha Wins Rare
GREENWICH. Conn., July 3.The

light and flukey winds from the north¬
west this morning greatly imnoded the j
progress of the yachts in weekly ntcft-3
off the Indian Harbor Yacht Club. In
the Indian Harbor one design, Gus
Carleton's Minnehaha, which won yes¬
terday's .races, was,the first one to
cross the finish line and no time was
'»ken on H, Martin's Yaqui, F. R.
Kimblay's Wahneta and F. H. Bonte-
cou's Keewayden, because of their late¬
ness in completing the course.

Aqueduct Entries
FIRST RACS-rThree-year-oldH and up.
ward; claiming; six and a half furlonç?.

154 'Fringe . 94
20", Hello Par<Iuer...llO
11« ffcwlmlsiu .'.02
187 »Krlilet . 98
.'»22 Star Court .11-

Ting-aT.ing .115
522 Pickwick .117
1.97 O'd Pari .."_112
1ST« Pibroch .118
51S Joan Marie. 99
5-10 »Current F.tente. 9"1

514 Ocean Swell.100(4021 Siromboll .122
-I Allah .107 J'R A.-.wtirad .112

4fiS Ardl»o .112 528 »FlnrMUl .102
KJfi Su« Bese .Il"1 3S Hustler .107
487 T/BWifiiir .1141
SECOND HACB.Four-year-olds and up¬
ward; steeplechase; selling; about two
miles.

nor,» »New Haven.132)529 *r,en Harnpson.. .132
+75 »Fair Mai- _1.17 485« Wheat Fool.137
MIS Si'vwhUli .lST'.M'B Kran« Tireur.1.12
211 Candidate II.140
THIRD RACE).Two-year-olds; the As¬

toria: for (lilies; five furlongs.
Mv Reverie.1121(49?) Montara .112

f.MO) Itnse Brigade.. .112 538 Ultimata .112
(489) Sudan« .124 489 Our Dear.109
S38 h'irky Button.. 112 489» Penitent .109
MS» Man Patricia.. Ki« l'.:ti«i Sherando .112
483 Mission Bell«....1121
FOURTH RACBJ.Three-year-old« end up¬
ward; the Carter Handicap; seven fur-
loncs.

3G9 Dominique .12*1 477'SeMllng« Park. .112
520' Tliii.-itlerstorm. 102(483) Smoke Screen... 105

(539) Pert Hose .114 507* Aij'.'aeious .126
507 Gladiator .l: -' ''-"-') D'^oalr . 13
893 Naturalist.125 507 blase» .US
?65* Ml« Dell l't>
FIFTH RACE).Tnree-yonr-olds; the Iro-

quois Handicap; one mile.
(482) Dry Moon.112i(485) Ore» Lag .12S
471 Billy Barton.... 102 :.:t7« Knobble .12!!
(539! Copper Demon.. Ill' "ill1 Faumis . 93
273 B. McLaughlin.. 105: 482 "Sedgefield 8Í*
SIXTH RACK . Two-year-olds; maidens,

Bve furlongs.

. M.imM .104

. Prince .Tames... .104
<X7 »MiikIviui .107
. P. T. Harniim. .KM

¦ins Siinaw Man_101
(...to) Ti"-nnbout . P1
49(1 Xohant .11!
528' K'vreb .115
?.07 »Werlirwora) 91
115 F. the Great... 112
Also eligible:

19' I.lnvil rj"o--ce_112

Sporting Program
For July Fourth

. BASEBALL
Polo Grounds.New York Yankees

vs. Philadelphia Athletics, two
games, 1:30 and 3:50.

Ebbet* Field- New York Giants
vs. Brooklyn Dodgers, 10:30 a. n.
and 3 p. m.

. ATHLET1C3
Glen Park. Yonkers.-Annoal city

A. A. Ü. AtMetic meet, 2:00 p. m.
Athletic meets in all playgrounds

of the city, 2:30 p. m.

SWIMMING
Races for women Olympic cham¬

pions at Brighton Beach ^ths,
3:30 p. m.

TENNIS
Open tennis tourney of Al.imar

A. A. at Arlington, N. J.
Open tennis tournev for men at

Atlantic Y. C», Sea Gate, N. Y.
GOLF

Handicap tournaments at all local
Clubs.

YACHTING
Larchmont Yacht Club regatta.

July Will Be
Month of Star
Golf Events
By Ray McCarthy

The international golfing scene shift?
this week from mcrrie England and
bonnie Scotland to the shores of the
United States. All of the high lights
in the royal and ancient game this sea¬

son have been shown abroad. Most of
us have been playing the minor en¬

gagements here while we have been
watching the returns from overseas.
But from new on all eyes will be fo¬
cused on the events hereabouts. A
great many golfers, in fact, are plan¬
ning to lay aside their clubs this
month and to spend the time on the
links trailing the various stars who
are returning to this country.
Tommy Kerrigan, S.wanoy's pride,who made such a wonderful showing

in the British open championship;
Jim Barnes, the Pelham professional,
and Jock Hutchison, the British cham¬
pion, with Abe Mitchell and George
Duncan, the British stars, sailed yes¬
terday on the Mauritania from Eng¬land and will arrive here the. latter
part of the week. Barnes and Hutchi¬
son and the Britons will proceed im¬
mediately to the new Pelham Country
Club, where, they will receive a royal
welcome, and on Monday, one week
from to-day, the club course will be
officially opened with an exhibition
match between the American stars and
the English experts. This will be the
first appearance of Duncan and
Mitchell in this country.
On Tuesday Bobby Jones and "Chick

Evans will meet Duncan and Mitchell
at Pelham. Then comes the annual
SJiawnee-on-Delaware open tourna¬
ment, which promises to be the best of
its kind held in this section in years.
Duncan and Mitchell will «Compete in
this meeting and the great majority
of American professionals, including
Hutchison, Kerrigan, Barnes and
Hagen, will be on hand for the com¬
petition.
The United States open champion¬

ship, at the Columbia Country Club,
Washington, P. C, July 18-21, is next
ir line, and it is sufficient to say that
this tourney this year will be one of
the greatest golf competitions ever
held since the day when old Tom Mor¬
ris was in his prime.
Thus, within the next three weeks,

or during the montfy of July, golfing
fans in this vicinity and along the
eastern seaboard will be able to see
enough golf, the kind that thrills and
which looks so easy, to last them for
the remainder of the season. There
is no reason why a duffer cannot pick
up enough free lessons in this time to
make him a champion.
By the time he returns Barnes

should bo well rid of his attack of boils.
With this fellow in condition, with
Kerrigan, Hutchison, Hagen, McLean,
the Englishmen and the others on edge
and ready to cut loose with their best
the month promises to be nothing less
than a series of sensations following
in rapid succession.

Newman Double Winner
at Fox Hills Golf Gub

J. D. Newman will meet the winner
of the W. IT. Follet-D. F. Dott^me
match to-day at the Fox Hills Golf
Club in the final for the vice-presi¬
dents trophy, which was presented by
L. G. Spindler this year. Yesterday
Follet, after defeating J. H. Young ñ
and 5, met Dottome, who had beaten
H. E. Jones by 2 and 1.
At the end of the eighteen holes the

match was all square and the contest¬
ants played nine extra holes to decide
the issue. However, at the end of the
nine-hole round the match was still all
square, so the play-oiT of the tie will be
held to-day. In the other half New¬
man, after beating A. Loeligor 1 up in
27 holes of play, also subdued J. L.
Markey by 2 and 1 after the latter had
eliminated A. M. Garcia by 3 and 1.

Ganghan First
in 2-Mile Run,
Bell Faltering

Morninggide A. C Athlete
Scares Victor} in Feature ,
of Clan-na-Gi*' I Games

By Jack Mas
Fortring his way to th. I of a

field of fifteen heat-weary »tes at I
the half-way mark, Johnn;. aughar¡,
of th? Morningside A. C, wen the two- j
mile hanttreap n.m, which fet/ured the
games of the Long Island ^lan-na-
G&el, yesterday afternoon. T. = -win¬
ner, who started from the S5-yard
mark, was timed in 10:18 4-!., which
was not particularly fast, but there
is a reason. j
Not in many years have the medal

hunters of the A. A. U. competed '

tinder moTe tryin«» conditions, and the
fact that the athletes in the longer
races survived the test v/tthout doing
themselves serious injury was sur¬
prising to many of the sweltering
spectators. A hot «un beamed down
upon the field p.nd not only cooked'the
already hard surface of the twek but
toppled several of the contestant«.
Johnny Bell, the veteran distance

runner of the Knights of St. Antony,
who stared from scratch in the two-
mil« race, broke into the casuaUv
list, when he lost the decision to Old
Sol. Bell, knowing that he would
have to step fast to overtake the boys
out on the long marks, set a fast paco
from the outset.

Collapses Near End
At the one-mile mark he had made

no appreciable gain on the field, so
liberal were the handicaps, but he
stuck to his task until only three laps
remained to be run. At this stage
he became dizzy from the terrific hpit
and as he attempted to step from th»»
track he crumpled in a heap on the
outside rail. The Knights' star at/hiel
was soon revived, however, and it was
said he suffered no serióos effect».
Fd Weiman, another Momingside¡athlete, also starred from the honor

¡mark with Bell, but found the going¡ entirely too Warm and called it a day
after a few sizzling trips around th«
circuit. Weiman demonstrated earlier

| in the afternoon that he could take lots
of punishment, however, for he docTcd
St through the 1.000-yard handicap
from the back mirk and finished ñfth.
Ed Carlson, of the Swedish-Ameri¬

can A. C, was the first to cross the
line in th<8 "thousand." Ed was aided
by a 42-vnrd start and stepped along
to the tune of bagpipes and accordions,
which furnished the incentive for htm»
Idreds of lads and lassies to execute
jaezy dances in the pavilion near by.

Champion a Disappointment
Henry Lobou, the one-mile Junior

national indooT walking- champion, was:
the attraction in the mile walk, but
Heorv was nowhere at the finish. Ho
allowed handicaps up to the one-minute
mark, and although he plugged along at
a great nace he was unable to make any
perceptible gain until nearing the fin¬
ish. P. Wagner, one of the limit men,
captured first prize, with Morris Green-
bere. Pastime A. C, a close second.

Despite the unfavorable weather con¬
ditions, fairly good time was returned
in nearly all tho events and the crowd
of 3,500 by its cheers made it clear that
the work of the athletes was properly
appreciated.
The summaries follow:
100-yard (lash (hamü'-ápl.Won by T.

Wood, St Christopher flub il yarll; A.
Dunn«r, Pierce A. A. («5 yards), second ;J. Swlndel, West Side Y. M. C. A. (54yard«), third. Tim«, 010 1-6.
300-yard run (handicap).Won bv A.Brewster, unattached no yards); J, Run,unattached (18 yards), second; E. ober-Bteln, Ninety-second Street Y. M h a,(1« yard«:), third. Tim«. 0:31 3-5.
S80-yarfl run.Won bv E. Van P«nDelsen, Pierce A. A,; E. Land, St. Mary'«A. >'.. second: A. \V. Mann, unattached,third. Timo. ?:14 2-5.
One-mile walk (handicap).Won >y P.Wngner. American Wnlk«rs' AssociationDnds) M. Greenberg, Pastime A. C.(30 seconds), second; C. HacrReman. Pas¬time A. C, (38 seconds), third. Time,7:65 2-5.
1,000-yard run (handicap).Won by K.Carlson, Swedish-American A C. («3yards«; E. Feldner, Paulist A. f. «SSyards), second; J. Bottling, MornlngsldoA. «". (S yards), third. Time, 1:80.Two-mile run (handicap).Won by J.Gauchan. Momingside A. C. (88 yards«,E. Fiynn. Parkview A. C, (165 varde)second; J. Klaus, St. Ans«im A. C (lt,0yards), third. Time, 10:18 -»-5.
Running broad Jump «handicap).Wonby" II Politser, unattached (scratch), 22feet *?4 inches !.' .\..\ >tney, Knights ofColumbus (24 Inches). 22 feet l '.4 Inches,Becond; S. Lehrer, Pastime A. C. (12inches), ¿2 feet '¦, inches, third.

Campbell Will Play
on British Net Team

LONDON', July 3. -Announcementthat Maxwell Woosnam, F. G. Lowe,O, G. Neville Turnbull and MajorCecil Campbell will make up the Brit¬
ish Davis Cup team was made here to¬
day. The wild championship tennis
tournament will be played at Forest
Hills, N. Y., from September 2 to Sep¬tember 5, next.
The first three have already acceptedplaces on the team, but Major Camp¬bell's acceptance is conditioned uponhis receiving leave from the army.

FRÜTCHEY SILK SHOP
4 WEST 40TH STREET

Near FIFTH AVENUE

To see a fight Saturday before the
Fourth when you should have
gone to the hills or shore with
Madam and the Kiddies! The
very idea!! Brute!!!

Whether you collect or contribute, you lose and some¬
thing must be done at once. Mr. Frutchey suggests
giving several yards of dress silk to assuage the
feminine indignation. Cost to you only 55 or $1£.
¡t is part of Frutchey Silk Shop service to help men
choose the right silk gift.

fr A
' <*y-t- ytm^pf

$9,000 CARTER HANDICAP
A 2-Mfl.E STEEPLECHASE

$5,00. ASTORIA STAKES
fnOQUOIS HANDICAP

-»AND TWO OTHER I5RI l.i.l ANT EVENTS. FIR*T HACK AT 2:18 F. M.
SPECIAL RACBJ TRAIN'S ON .UT,Y 4TH leave I'enn Station, ?.?r.i St. and 7th
Ave., Um Platbtlíh Ave, Brooklyn, at 12:15 and 1:45 V. M. F: <1 Ave.
5 inln. later; Baut Now York 8 nitn. later. SjH-«lal Car» Ke*erv«l for i.udle»,
Oa July 4ib AH Rackaway Beach Train» from Penn. Staüo», N. Y., and Fittbu*t At.

leaving between 11 A. M. and » P. M. will stop at entrance to race course.
4;KAM) STAND. *3.»S. JLAMES. S3.85. In. ¡mlin* Tax.


